## Lot | Description
--- | ---
2 | 2005 VOLVO L20B ARTICULATING WHEEL LOADER VOLVO DIESEL, 408/10R TIRES, 3 CUBIC YARD BUCKET, 6,237 HRS S/N L20BV1700933
5 | JOHN DEERE JD450 CRAWLER DOZER DIESEL ENGINE, 15" WIDE TRACKS, ARTICULATING BLADE, 6-1/2' BLADE, 2,880 HOURS S/N 07-755-65
8 | 2005 INTERNATIONAL 4300 DUMP TRUCK 4X2, 7.6L, DIESEL, GODWIN MODEL 300U STEEL DUMP BODY, 8"X6'X28", REAR DUMP DOOR, GVWR 26,000, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, MECHANICAL BREAKS, 203,969 MILES S/N 1HTMMAAM66H180496
9 | 2004 FORD F-250 XL SUPER DUTY 4X4 PICKUP TRUCK 4X4, 2 DOOR EXTENDED CAB, V8, 5.4L, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, TRAILER BRAKES, 206,544 MILES S/N 1FTNX21L44EC62781
10 | ALUMINUM DUMP TAILER ROLL-RITE COVER, TANDEM AXLE, SWING REAR DOOR S/N N/A
11 | 1984 GREAT DANE 7010TZ1-48-SS 48' ENCLOSED TRAILER TANDEM AXLE, SWING DOORS, GVWR 65,000 S/N 1GRGA9626EB060701
12 | TCM 700 SERIES 15 3,300-LB CAPACITY LPG FORKLIFT SIDE SHIFTER, 2-STAGE MAST, 171.3' REACH, CUSHION TIRES, 8,651 HOURS S/N A16N10128
13 | FERMONT MEP115A DIESEL BACKUP GENERATOR 240/416V-400Hz, 3 PHASE, 60KW S/N FZ0-7133
14 | PRECISION HUSKY CORP PROGRIND H-3045 GRINDER 100 YDS/HOUR, MINIMUM, 6 YO. HOPPER, MOUNTED ON TANDEM AXLE TRAILER, HYDRAULIC, CONTROLS, 1345 HOURS, DIESEL ENGINE, 36" WIDE EXIT CONVEYOR (Located in Warrington, PA) S/N P0244